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Marian straightened the jaunty pink beret on her dark curls...
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MARIAN straightened the jaunty pink beret on her dark curls. The bus driver jammed his foot on the air brakes 
and announced, "Gilman—Gilman, Illinois." 
"Don't think," she reminded herself. "Just don't think, and 
everything will be O.K." 
The driver pushed the polished handle that swung the door 
open, and Marian stepped down the long step to the ground. 
She watched him as he set her bags on the concrete pavement 
with an air of finality. 
As the bus rolled forward again, she suddenly wanted to turn 
back and go on forever in its cold impersonality with those people 
she didn't know and didn't care about. But she was standing 
alone on the empty sidewalk. As she looked about her at the 
familiar buildings and streets, a warm glow coursed through her, 
but left only an aching space in her chest. 
She pulled smooth brown leather over her fingers, and stooped 
over to pick up the tan luggage. With a quick, determined step, 
she crossed the street and opened the door to Brown's Drugstore. 
"Hi, Wib. Mind if I use your phone?" 
"Hello there, Marian. We've been looking for you—but he 
isn't here yet." 
She must speak casually. She musn't let Wib know that there 
were tears just underneath. She flipped, "Oh, Brick? He isn't 
coming. His furlough was canceled and they're sending his out-
fit right across." 
She had to get away—away from the prying questions and the 
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sympathizing eyes. She dropped her bags to the floor and turned 
to the telephone. As she took down the receiver, she closed her 
eyes and let the tears scorch her eyelids for a moment. "5—0, 
please. Yes, Mrs. W. W. Stuart. Hello—hello, Aunt Lola, this 
is Marian. Yes—I just got in—10:30. No, don't bother to get 
the car out—I'd like to walk over—no, he isn't coming. I'll be 
over in about fifteen minutes then. G'bye." 
Fortunately, a blast of music from the back part of the store 
had made further conversation impossible. As she turned away 
from the phone, Wib was still there talking. "Say, Marian, that 
sure is too bad about Brick. When did you find out?" 
She wouldn't hear the questions, she decided, and then they 
wouldn't hurt. 
"I think I'll leave this big bag here tonight, Wib. Aunt Lola 
will pick it up tomorrow. I'll see you again before I go back to 
school," she added as she stepped again into the cool night air. 
The giant, Orion, looked down and shouted to her. "Don't 
think! Don't remember the times you walked along here and made 
wishes on that little star over there. Don't remember, small 
human, and then you can't be hurt." 
The street light on the corner blinked and said, "Don't re-
member all the times you stood here and argued about which way 
to walk home. Don't remember that you always went the way 
he wanted to go—this way—" 
She stopped and leaned her head against a tall oak. The 
branches bent over, and a breeze whispered through them, re-
minding her not to see that tall figure standing before her, lean-
ing with his elbow on the tree trunk—looking down at her with 
laughing green eyes. Not to remember the spatter of red freckles, 
or the stray lock dancing on his forehead. 
"Don't think—don't remember—don't think." Her footsteps 
kept rhythmical time with her thoughts as she slowly walked up 
the schoolhouse hill. 
"Don't remember basketball games, and the tall, red-haired 
center as he dropped the ball into the basket. Don't remember 
Number 13 in glistening purple and white sateen. Forget the 
dances, and the tunes you called 'your own'—Forget—forget—" 
"Don't remember a crisp voice asking, 'Could you limit your 
conversation to five minutes, please?' " 
And above all forget the frantic last-minute sound in his voice 
as he said, "Well, this is it—this is good-bye." 
